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"A Successful Team Beats with one Heart"
July 24,2015 will go down in the annals of history

of Lisie Hospital as a red letter day.

' The story of a 200 km long journey of a lir.e heart
i from Thiruvanathapuram to focni reached it's dramat-

, c climax in Lisie Hospital on that day.
, Humanity took centre stage as kind hearted indir.id-
': uals joined hands to a accomplish what was consideredi a'Missionlmpossible'.
. While we remember the family of Adv. Neelkanda
, Sarma whose heart was harvested for transplantation,
j Vtr. Mathew Achadan, the recipient, famill.members,'jh" team of doctors led by padmasree Dr. Jose Chacko*Periappuram 

and the Gover-nment of Kerala, all of
, whom scripted the success story. We cannot forget the

innumerable faceless people who also directly or in_
' directly helped to actualise this hospital transplant the: coordinators of organ donation network, members of
' 'Mrithasanjeevani'. Staff of SCTIST, the Indian Na.,-1,

-*-whose DornierAircraft was used to air lift the heart, the

, pilots, the ambulance driver, the police, staff of Lisie' Hospital (especially the theatre and ICU staffJ and
above all the general public who watched and pray.ed
with great fervour and zeal. Their contributions are in
no way small.

Today when we lament about crass commercialism
invading every sphere of life destroying the social fab_
ric when pessimists spell doom for the future society it

"% is events like these that keep the torch of humanity and
virfue, burning bright.

Dr. Jose Chacko Periappuram, the man with a'Midas
Touch', whose vision and mission is to give new lease
of life to as many patients as possible through his pio_
neering work, deserves special mention. Kudos to him
and his team.

While we, Lisie Family, rejoice over this marvel-
lous miraculous feat, let us not rest upon our laurels,
but keep on striving harder to reach the zenith and let
us continue to keep our flag of 'Care With Love' riding
high.

MAY GOD ALMIGHTY BLESS ALL OF YOU.
Fr. Thomas Vaikathuparmbil
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L- @I lntCinal''lUledicine Gonfenenoe
Internal N{edicine Conference under the auspicious of Royal College of Physicians, London concluded

in Kochi. More than 500 delegates from different parts of the world participated in the conference. The
deliberations and discussions were lead by a team of doctors under the leadership of Prof. David Warrell,
the International Director of the Royal College of Physicians, London. There were discussions on the newer
advances in the field of Cardiology, Neurology, Critical Care, Tropical Medicine and Rheumatology.
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There were training for young physicians and early practitioners on Echocardiography, ECG, Ventilation
and Fluid Management. The discussions on management of snake bite and its challenges were well appreci-
ated by the delegates. The official inauguration of the Conference was d.one by Prof. David Warrell at Hotel
Crowne Plaza. Scientific Committee Chairman - Dr. Rony Mathew Kadavil, HOD, Cardiology Department,
Lisie Hospital, Organizing Secretary - Dr. |abir Abdullakutty, Cardiologist, Lisie Hospital, Dr. |o foseph,
Cardiology Department, Lisie Hospital, Dr. P. P. Mohanan, Prof. R. N. Sharma, Prof. R. M. Krishnan, prof.

T. P. Antony and Prof. Mathew Thomas graced the occasion.
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INSERVIGE EDUCATION PROGRAMME ON EFFEGTIVE
MANAGEMENT OF VIOLENT BEHAVIOUR

An in-service education programme on "Effective Management of Violent Behaviour" was organized by
2"dyear M.Sc Nursing Students (Mental Health Nursing Department) of Lisie College of Nursing at Govt.
Mental Health Centre, Thrissur on 3- 6- 2015.It was organized for staff nurses of Golt. Mental Health
Centre, Thrissur. Staff nurses and post basic nursing students of different colleges participated in this pro-
gramme. The programme was inaugurated by Dr. #iEE###:::.,^..._.,.
Sreedevi T.P., Medical Superintendent, Golt. Mental . 1::!a.Wi '' ..;

Health Centre, Thrissur. Dr. K.P. Thomas, Consultant
Psychiatrist, Gor,'t. Mental Health Centre, Thrissur, de-
livered the keynote address. There were 3 sessions in
this programme. Initial session "Client with violent be-
haviour" discussed by Dr. K.S. Sagina, Junior Consul-
tant Psychiatrist, Govt. Mental Health Centre, Thrissur.
"Nursing management of client with violent behaviour"
was discussed by Mrs. Manju George, Associate Profes-

sor Lisie College of Nursing and "Practice of de-esca-
lation techniques" was taken by 2o year M.Sc nursing
students, Department of mental health nursing, Lisie
college of nursing. Piogramm.e adjourned by 4 pm after
valedictory function.
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Bneaking the Ghain of lnfection
A[ patlents are susceptible to Health care -Associated Infections (HAIs) because of

the potential exposure to microorganisms while in the health care setting. HAIs are noso-
comial infections. In other words, the patient does not have the infection upon entering
a health care facility, but becomes infected while being treated at the institution. Every
health care worker who is responsible for patient care or for cleaning patient equipment
can be a part of the solution or part of the problem of disease transmission. You have to

understand the chain of infection and ways to disrupt this chain to protect your patients.
As healthcare professionals, it is important to understand two things about infection:
-the various ways infection can be transmitted
-the ways the infection chain can be broken
The chain of infection is made up of 6 components
The Infectious Agent, The Reservoir Host, The Portal of Exit, The Route of Transmission,
The Portal of Entry and The Susceptible Host
For an infection to develop, each link of the chain must be connected. Breaking any link of the chain can

stop the transmission of infection!
How to interrupt the chain of infection
This is the essential part of patient care & self-protection
Pathogen Identification, Asepsis & Hygiene, Control Portals of Exit, Prevent a Route of Transmission,

Protect Portal of Entry and Recognition of Susceptible Host
Standard Precautions- Remember every body fluid must be considered a potentially infectious mate-

rial, and all patients must be considered potential sources of infection, regardless of their disease or diag-

nosis. Standard precautions must be observed while working with all patients because health care providers

may contact blood, body fluids, secretions and excretions such as mucus, sputum, saliva, cerebrospinal fluid,
urine, feces, vomitus, amniotic fluid, semen, and vaginal secretions; mucous membranes; and non-intact
skin.

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)- Whenever you may be exposed to infectious materials you must
wear the appropriate personal protective equipment. PPE places a barrier between you and potentially infec-

tious material.
PPE should be readily accessible, Always wear PPE in exposure situations-Wear a lab coat, gloves and eye

protection whenever splashing is imminent, Remove and replace PPE that is torn or punctured, or that loses

its ability to function as a barrier to potentially infectious materials, Remove PPE before leaving the work
area and Dispose of contaminated PPE properly-in biohazard containers

Sharps Precautions-You must exercise care when using needles, scalpels, glass pipettes and other sharp

instruments or devices. Do not recap, bend, break, or otherwise manipulate used needles by hand. Do not
remove used needles from disposable syringes. Place used sharps in labeled or color-coded puncture-resis-

tant, leak-proof, closable, sharps containers for disposal. Do not overfill sharps containers. Consider the use

of alternative, non-sharps equipment whenever possible.

Hand Hygiene- Most common mode of transmission of pathogens is via hands! Often infections acquired

in healthcare and research settings are due to not washing your hands.

Accidents and Injurie.s- If you are exposed to blood or other potentially infectious orhazardous materials,

follow these steps: If you experience a needle stick or sharps injury immediately wash needle sticks or cuts

with soap and water. Splashes to the nose, mouth, or skin should be flushed with water. Irrigate eyes using

eyewash, for 10 to 15 minutes. Report the incident to your supervisor in writing. Immediately seek medical

treatment
Remember- Breaking the chain of infection is the key to stopping the transmission of pathogens in health

care facilities and communities worldwide. The correct washing of hands in many cases is the first line of
defense in stopping that chain. By having fewer infections, the burden of HAIs would decrease and the as-

sociated mortality rate would fall. All health care workers should work toward reducing HAIs and other

infectious pathogens. O

Dr. Usha Marath
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lmpoFtant Days
Sept 1-7 National Nutrition week

Sept 5 Teacher's Day
Sept 7 Forgiveness Day

Sept 8 International Literacy Day
Sept 8 World Physiotherapy day

Sept 14 World First Aid Day
Sept 16 World Ozone Day

Sept 21 International Day of Peace,
World Alzheimer's day

Sept 25 Social justice Day

Sept27 World Tourism Day
Oct 1 International day for elderly
Oct 10 World mental health dayl

world Sight day
Oct 11 Day for girl child

Oct 28 World Obesity day
Oct29 World Stroke day

Nov 14 World Diabetes Day
Dec 1 World AIDS day

Dec 9 National lmmunisation day
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Alumini Meet 20 l5 I

Alumni meet - 2015 for the MLT professionals
was held on 17'h May 2015 at Lisie auditoriurn, Rev Fr
Thomas Vbikathuparambil the Director,r:Lisie Medical
& Educational Institutions, presided over the'funetion.
The Principal, Rev. Sr. Juliet M.S.|, Lisiellnstitqte',af A1'

lied Health Sciences welcomed the gathering.,,Dr; Salu.

mini iUnnikrishnan, S r. The o dacia C. S.N; rSr, : ?esslt M,S': I,
Sr.-' Mercitta F.C. C deiivered the message i," Atcirind,, 150

par.ticipants from various institutitrns had' garheted and
fruitfslly spend this special 4*' vlyh, group. l discussions,

experience sharing, self introductions, and-various en-
.tertairr-mentprogrammes. :'' .:

ANTI. DHUG ABUSE DAY
Anti- drug abuse day was observed on 29.06.15 at government V.H.S.S, Alyanthole, Thrissur organized

by Lisie Coilege of Nursing and Government Mental Health Centre, Thrissur. The aim of the programme

was to provide awareness among high school and higher secondary students on substance abuse and its

harmful effects. About 350 students participated in the programme classes and interactive sessions on sub-

stance abuse were taken by Dr. K.S. Shahina, Junior consultant psychiatrist and Mrs. Saji Simon, psychiatric

Social Worker, Govt. Mental Health Centre, Thrissur. A
chain dance on the current scenario of substance abuse

prevalent among young generation was Presentedby 2d

year post basic B.Sc nursing students. It was followed by a

documentary on substance abuse and its harmful effects

prepared by M.Sc nursing students. The programme was

able to elicit the pulse of the young generation on sub-

stance abuse. The programme concluded with an oath

taken against the use ofsubstances.

WORLD SGHIZ.OPHRENIA WEEK
Schizophrenia awareness week is an International observance, typically held the II week in May each

year. It is designed to dispel the many myths about Schizophrenia. The 3'd year B.Sc Nursing students of

Lisie College of Nursing conducted an awareness programme on Schizophrenia in co-ordination with Govt.

Mental Health Centre, Thrissur on26.05.2015.

A street play was organized by the students at West Fort junction and Railway Station, Thrissur in which

they depicted about Schizophrenia, it's causative factors, myths and facts about Schizophrenia, i* treatment

and rehabilitation. It provided an opportunity to raise the community awareness about Schizophrenia and

Mental illness in general. r-
.:
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GOMMUNITY IDENTIFIGATION
in Ghenanellon Gnamapanchayath

B;Sc. Nursing students of Lisie College of Nursing conducted a community survey in 3'd

$€hbranellor Gramapanchayat. Total of 567 houses were surveyed and the total population

,$al*ftmale ratio was found to be 1:1. Stagnation of water, and poor environmental hygiene

aquitobreeding.5.22o/ohad unhealthyhabits like smoking,4.560/o had alcoholism and

!e*4, Out of total population 8.89o/ohad Diabetes mellitus, 8.360/o had Hypertension,

}37Vo had thyroid problems and2.l6o/a of people had CoronaryArteryDiseases.

ARO,GYAJALAKAM r Medical Carnp
, , 

Ar part of the community heath nursing project, 4'h year B.Sc Nursing StuAents cf tiSe College'ofNurs-

ing organised a free medical camp on 1710512015 at Cheranallor LP School. Servicesiwere organized based

:":,.,:'.:,:::,::, ,,', , Welcome speech was delivered by Mrs. Reena V. I. (Assistant professor Lisie College of Nursing).

:;...:,,t r:..1.,',, frn* C.K Raju,standing committee chairman Cheranellor panchayat presided over the fuction. Mr K.K. Suresh

J3,.$,,3abu, panchayath president inaugurated the camp. Mr. Abdul Lathif and Mrs. Arifa Muhammed ward
ji;*i$,t*ernbers of 3'd and 4'h wards of Cheranellor panchayath felicitated the function. Report on survey

l{*::ri:ibnducted was presented by 4'h year B.Sc Nursing Students - Ms. }ency Paul and Ms. Surya Albert. Ms. Sumi
'..;i::: j:t,Sim.on 4ft year student delivered the vote of thanks. OP services were organized for general medicine, gen-

.{i1,; surgery ophthalmology and cardiology. All the persons above 30 years of age who attended the camp

.,::',1:ii:i::l:i :::,r,1{efer,screened for DM, HTN, Obesity and dyslipidemia. Lipid profile, blood routine, thyroid function tests

i1ij=.#ii;done for the needy at free of cost.

..:t,.'..:.,.::rt,rt,. 
.':,:',',outtof 

179 patients, 74 were having hyperten-

sion out of which 24were newly detected on the

day of camp. 24 new cases of Diabetes Mellitus,
83 new cases of hyperlipidemia and 7 new cases

of Thyroid problems were detected. 80 persons

were diagnosed to have obesity ( BMI >25). Medi-
cines were given free of cost. Nutritional counsel-

ling was given by dietician. A leaflet prepared by
students was released and was given to the pub-
lic gathered. With the objective of creating pub-

lic awareness regarding health, an exhibition was

arranged on DM, HTN, Cancer and TB. Students

also performed a puppet show on primary, second-

ary and tertiary health care.

WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY: 5rH JUNE 2Ol5
.GREENING THE BLUE'
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World environmental day was celebrated by fourth year B.Sc nursing students of Lisie college of nurs-

ing in Al-Farookhiya higher secondary school, Cheranelloor on 5'h |une 2015 based on this year's theme

_ 'Greening the bluel An exhibition was conducted and skit was played to raise the awareness among students

., - I regarding the importance of protecting the environment.
&-lQar,t&rfgtt
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SCHOOL HEATTH PROGRAMME
As part of community health nursing activities the 4'h year B.Sc Nurs-

ing students conducted school health programme at two different schools

in Cheranelloor Gramapanchayat. Health Assessment of 67 students in L

P section and 42 students of 7'h class were done. It revealed that 34.860/o W
have first degree malnutrition, g.l7o/o have second degree malnutrition

and, L3 .7 60/o of th em were ove rw eight. 6 6.OZ o/o hav e e ar problem s, 3 2.1 lo/o

have problems of hair, 34.86o/ohave visual problems, 37.6\0/o of them have

dental caries, 33.02o/o have skin problems and l2.84o/o have behavioural

problems. They also conducted health awareness classes regarding the

personal hygiene and environmental protection.

NUTRITIONAL PROGRAMME
Ar u part of community health nursing practical, IVh year B.Sc Nursing Students of Lisie College of

Nursing conducted nutritional programme on 2410412015 and 210612015 in Thaikkavu and Manjummal

anganwadies of Cheranellor Panchayath. On the day of the programme- Mr. Abdul Lathif and Mrs. Arifa

M,.rha**ed ward members of the 3'd and 4'h ward t)'' t , 

' 
ry :

respectively inaugurated the function. About 25

food items were prepared by the students which

included items for patients with diabetes mellitus,

hypertension, antenatal and postnatal mothers and

children of different age group including infants,

toddler, pre schooler, and schooler. The students

also explained the method of preparation of each

[frd::*"",ffi;:;;*+#1J:'"l'xl; #,
ing an awareness regarding life style diseases like l$t - I
Diabetes mellitus, Hypertension, Cancer and Tu- ,ft l, .',, net.

WORLD ORS WEEK CELEBRATION 2OI 5

I
i
4

Emphasizing the theme "Ensure ORS, prescription with full description' the 4'h year B.Sc Nursing stu-

dentsofLisieCollegeofNursingorganizedworldORSweekcelebration on12-6-20l5atCheranalloorPHC-

This year's world ORS week theme asserts the importance, promotion and benefits of oral rehydration ther-

apy. This yields tremendous health benefits for adult and children by providing protection from dehydration

through diarrhea and vomiting. It helps to maintain fluid and electrolyte balance by taking ORS through

oral route. One day programme was arranged at Cheranalloor PHC in connection with world ORS week cel-

ebration. On the day the programme was conducted in the out patient department which was inaugurated

by |unior public health inspector. Ms. Rince Rajan,student representative delivered an awareness class on

ti"i*poriance, benefits, method of preparation and use of ORS. Charts were also displayed. 
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P WORLD HEPATITIS DAY
Gtobutty, World Hepatitis Day was celebrated on 28,1, July.

Second year B.Sc Nursing students of Lisie College of Nurs-
ing conducted an awareness programme based on the theme
"Prevent Viral Hepatitis" in the outpatient department of Lisie

Hospital at 9 am. The programme was inaugurated by Rev. Fr.

Thomas Vaikathuparambil, Director Lisie Hospital. Dr. Thom-
as George, Gastroenterologist unveiled the theme and spoke

about the importance of the day. The information leaflet about

hepatitis was released by Rev. Fr. Varghese Palatty, Asst. Di-
rector, Lisie Medical and Educational Institutions and a copy
handed over to a member from audience. A skit was performed
by students which mainly focused on the different types of
hepatitis with its causes, signs and symptoms, medication and

preventive measures. Charts were displayed in front of the OP

Block on various aspects of hepatitis

Wonkshop on
AffeGtive Domain ln Teaching- Facilitating

G-ompnehensive leanning ecologies
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PAIN AND PATLIATIVE OUTREAGH
PHOGRAM

Lisie Hospital reaches out to the elderly through Pain and Palliative Care Unit

Liti. hotpital extends its Pain and palliative outreach program to the surrounding parishes and insti-
tutions to form a group of volunteers to care the aged and critically ill people. An awareness programme

was organized{or the volunteers at St. }ianna Church, Maradu. The program started at 8.30 am with prayer.

Rev. Fr. iimmy, the Parish Priest extended welcome to the participants and Rev. Fr. Varghese Palatty, the

Assistant Director of Lisie hospital inaugurated the program outlining the scope of such a group of dedi-
cated volunteers. Dr. Babu Francis, the Medical Superintendent, Lisie hospital expressed felicitation and

Mrs. Rinku Yazhappilly, Medical Social worker did a power-point presentation on "Pain and Palliative Care".

Dr. Rosakutty and Dr. Saramma Easaw explained different aspects of the topic and had an interaction with
the audience.

Another seminar was organized at Little Flower Church Elamkulam on 14'h August 2015. Avideo presen-

tation and an interaction with Dr. Rosakutty on various aspects of Pain and Palliative Care was organized.

A NEW OFFICE FOR MEDICAL SOCIAL WORK DEPARTMENT

A new ofice for the Medical Social Work Department which is situated adjacent to the adoration chapel

and canteen of Lisie Hospital was blessed by Rev. Fr. Varghese Palatty, the Assistant Director, on 15th August

2015. During the blessing of the ofice he wished and prayed that this modest facility help those needy and

deserving patients who come to the hospital seeking treatment for various diseases in making use of the

available services of guidance, patient care and making available the limited financial support.

Charity Initiatives undertaken by MSW Department:

We prepare the papers for getting financial help from Karunya Benevolent Fund. Thus every month we

help about 200 patients to secure the benefit of Karunya Fund.

On monthly basis, abou t 25 to 30 patients are given financial support from the Hospital Charity Fund

making use of donations received from Confident Group, some NGOs and benefactors.

We also avail the funds given by Ms/ |oy Alukas, Rajagiri Outreach and other Funding Agencies and

benefactors to arrange Medicine Kit for deserving and poor patients undergoing dialysis. Thus, every month

we pave the way to get financial support for about 60 Nephro patients.

We also identifir deserving poor patients from the category of lifelong diseases and those who are undergoing

surgeries and arrange financial support from Kochouseph Chittilappilly Foundation. These selected patients

get a financial support ranging from Rs 5000 to 20,0001 . About 10 to l2 patients are helped every month.
We also organizeoutreach camps to make the general public aware ofvarious diseases and to take precau-

tions to preve4t rliseases and to follow healthy ways of living.

, i: :lVhen'thereis,an urgent requirement of blood, out of the 300 voluntary donors' list, we contact suitable

,-Qnes and:.arrar-igii,blood f snsls : :

,.,, ,- ''Ia,older.!4..#-atari*ize,oui Ur"u6 of reaching financial support to many more poor and deserving pa-
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Breast feeding and work,
let's make it work

A week long programme was arranged at Lisie Hospital in

connection with the world breast feeding week celebrations

from August 1-7'h 2015. On the first day the programme was

conducted in front of the OP department which was inaugu-

rated by Rev. Fr. Thomas Vaikathuparambil, Director Lisie

Hospital. Rev. Fr. Varghese Palatty delivered a message and also

released the leaflet on breast feeding' Rev. Dr. Sr. Sudha' HOD

Pediatric Department, unfolded the theme Breast feeding and

worh let's make it work.

An awareness Programme on breast feeding highlighting

the theme was presented by the students of 4'h year B.Sc Nurs-

ing Students through 'Kadhaprasangaml which was well ap-

preciated by all gathered. Charts were also displayed. On 3'd

August a mime show and a health talk was carried out in OBG

and Pediatric oPD which was repeated at various intervals of

time. On 4'h August a collage competition was conducted for

students of Lisie college of Nursing and Lisie school of Nurs-

ing. Next day, an out reach programme was conducted at ESI
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Hospital, Udyogamandal with a'mime show, Kadhaprasangarn and poster exhibition. The programme was

whole heartedly accepted by the patients and authority of ESI Hospital. On 6th August mime show and

health education was done in antenatal, post natal and pediatric wards of Lisie Hospital.

On 7rh August a valedictory function rvas conducted in the auditorium l'hich rvas inaugurated b1'Rev.

Fr. Babu Kalathil, Asst. Director Lisie Hospital. Dr. Surnan Paul consultant OBG department gave a valuable

message. The prizes were distributed to the n inners of collage competition br- Rer'. Fr. Babu Kalathil. 'Mime

show and Kadhaprasangam'was performed on the stage'
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ONAM CETEBRATIONS .2OI 5 I

Th" Llri. Educational Institutions' Onam celebration was held on 22.08.2015 at Lisie auditorium. The

day started with floral carpet competition, which was conducted at seven different areas of the hospital,

followed by Thiruvathira competitions. The official function started at i2 N. Rev. Fr. Thomas Vaikathu-

parambil, Director Lisie hospital inaugurated the programme and delivered the Onam message. It was fol-

lowed by felicitations by Rev. Fr. Varghese Palatty Asst. Director, Rev. Fr. Babu Kalathil, Asst director Lisie

hospital and Dr.soumini UnniKrishnan, pathologist Lisie Hospital. The arrival of maveli with Singarimelam

and pulikkali added more colours to the celebration.Prizes were distributed to the winners of the competi-

tion by Rev. Fr. Thomas Vaikathuparambil, Rev. Fr. Varghese Palatty and Rev. Fr. Babu Kalathil,Winners of

thiruvathira completion were; College of Nursing- first and third place, College of Pharmacy- second place.

Floral carpet competition; College of Nursing- first and second place, School of Nursing and Department of

Anaesthesia shared the third place. Each institution came up with variety entertainment programme. A cup
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of payasam was served to the entire audience'
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Gommeneement of New batch of
B.Sc Nunsing

Clurt commencement of the

first year B.Sc Nursing students

of the 14'h batch was held on 20'h

August 2015. An induction Pro-

gramme \vas arranged in Lisie

Auditorium and was inaugurated

by Rev. Thomas VaikkathuParam-

bil, Director, Lisie HosPital. 50

students were present along with

their parents.
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